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for the man. The stranger was mid
ale aged, the feet six inches tall,
weighed about 150 pounds, had a
veryd ark heavy beard and mustache
was stoop shouldered, walked with a
slouchy carriage, had a black hat
and dark colored overcoat.
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COUNTY TAX ROLL

Up to uoon, Monday, only 13 new
cases had bevn reported, covering thj
period, from Saturday evening to Monday midday. AU of theee cases are reported as being very light.

RECOVERY OF I IAN

CASES IS RESULT

IS COMPLETED BY

Taiiored
Whit
Leghorn baby
A
hole was burned in the
chicks (or sale Tuesday, local hatch roof small
of the residence at 728 North
et d- - Also R. I. Reds. S5S State St. 4( Broadway when a fire
started from
sparks from the chimney. The fire
' Members of the W. R. C. are re-- engine,
which left the department at
ejaested to meet in the McCornack 1:50, quickly
put out the flumes. Dam
kail Thursday afternoon February ti age to the roof was
slight
sewing,
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One of the most immediate results
Monday morning Assessor Ben F. of the observation of strict measures
l
West was able to turn over to SherMrs. Sydney
Twenty seven thousand catalogues M. Bates will Hall and Mrs. Minnie iff W. I. Needham, the Marion coun- pertaining to influenza, is the start
4t!
entertain
the
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ling number of coses reported as bav. ty 1919 tax rolls. Assessor West re$ two freight car loads, from one of the fMllh Af lha ITlmkd II -.- 1. I
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from the

encountered, .due to the fact that the
expect! work on this year's rolls was nearly
foatniatter August Hurkestein. The ed.
40 per cent heavier than that of any
Moth- -. 4c catalogues will be distributed in the
previous computation.
and
second sones. Postage on
lirst
J.W
The six per cent tax limitation
E. E. Moods has returned from
c,ub of Lincoln .dux
them amounts to 11879.43.
Milton, Oregon, where he has been Items, special and school district lev- recital at
scenic views for the Colura lea represented a portion of the ex
P"FTb.
Truck drivers dance, Union hall, painting
tra work met with in making the sura
P-bit university.
Wednesday
ubllc library- night
48
up. In addition to these difficulties.
City
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ml. Blackburn and Assessor West was not able to recruit
entertain-- Rotarian.
The undersigned wish to thank the
3
thv
are visiting for his clerical staff up to required
many friends who, during the late children of
wa wives ana
a few days with Mrs.
Blackburn's strength because of a scarcity of
v
banquet ai
long
illness
of
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beloved
motner.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Moffitt trained help needed for this special
u.r i. Regular meeting
. Mrs. Annette
Schindler,
have
shown
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High street. After a short work.
Legion ia armory
of A er.can
their sympathy through word and stay North
Sheriff Needham is working on the
in Salem as the guests of rela,;j0 p. m.
books, adding to the record property
tives
friends,
and
they
will
leave
for
al pieces. The Schindler family. 46 a motor tour of California.
$
transfers and other business pertainI
ing to the work of his office and cor-leweler. Salem.
blanket, valued at $15, from one of Mrs. N. L. Prunk of Eugene
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recting the index up to date. He ania
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the
Tjo. the rooms at Hotel Argo, 341 Cheinek- - house guest of her parents, Mr. and nounces that the books will be open,
occupied. th. attention of Mrs. A. F. Moffitt, at their
P. eta
residence Wednesday morning. complete!!
According to the
7 police Monday morning. According to on North High street.
roll,
roon. 331 Hotel Marlon.
j. n. Lauierman, proprietor of the
the total valuation of taxable properMr.
hotel,
and Mrs. H. R. Levison,
ptonn. manager of tho
In a divorce uction filed Saturday ty in Marion county, is $42,292,143;
no,. ....1
company whs In Sa from Portland, and Mrs. C. C. Jones,
while a total of $1,340,902.44 repre1..
who registered from San Francisco 'I
.ay on business.
a
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eging cruel and sents the amount of taxes levied in
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the special levies for school purK todayleft the city. Officer Rowe investigat-- j aged about ten mon,hs- - JIrs- - Gav al of
leges that her husband deserted her poses. Special taxes levied in road
ed
theft.
the
can now be found
February 20. 1919, leaving her with- districts total $64,733.45.
Dr. 8. C. Stone
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The special taxes levied in towns
store.
American ' Legion will give anoth- out funds or support, previous to the
K Tyler's drug
birth of the child. She alleges that and cities of the county Is represent
er
dance
at
armory
the
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reby $201,235.41, Salem heading the
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went to be
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of ship
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The presence of a stran? appear- ping board
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ing character in the Salem Auto com- flcials when labor
pany garage, on High street, between have been heard.
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Physicians are required to report all
cases of Influenza, to 'he city health
authorities I has been report'' that
certain physicians have circulated
statements that Dr. Pomeroy was not
enf re n- - quara ine.
Now that the city health officer has
been given full authorty to enforce
quarantine provisions, these same physicians, if there are any, are in turn
put up against it to comply with the
law by reporting all diseases. While
the source of the rumors in question
has not been determined. Dr. Pomeroy
has denied that he has ever failed to
enforce quarantine where reported.
In many cases, however, the physician's report is delayed many horns.
In other instances, the deputy to the
city health officer has often had a
number of cases in widely separated
sections of the city, rendering a delay
in quarantine
necessary. The city
health officer points out that these delays do not point to lack of enforcement.
While many physicians agree w;!!i
Dr. Pomeroy that the present stringent measures may work a temporary
hardship upon those affected, vet the
city officials feel that the source of
rumors of careless enforcement of influenza measure in Salem, will be run to the ground. With
only two deaths attributed to Influenza, Salem ia regarded to have been
urn flu season this
year, as compared to other cities in the
wiae-spre-

iisie.
On the other hand, authorities urge

complete Isloation and thorough caj-of actual case of tho disease in order
to prevent a widespread epidemic.

Tho Cleveland Tractor Co. will hold
a tractor school at 121 S Commer
The Sisters vf St Vincent, in a letter cial St during the week of Feb. S3
received here Saturday by Frederick to 2S. for owners and than interestExperts
Lamport, have ottered to erect a $200,. ed in the Cletrao tractor.
will be In attendance as instructors.
OftOhospital in Salem In the event
W. H. Patterson Co.
41
will donate halt of the money
neded for the purchase of the 8 te and
construction of the building.
The letter said their hospital at
Roaeburg recently was destroyed by
fire, and that they would not rebuild
there in case the people of Salem
thought their proposal worth consideration. The new hospital, if erected,
would be of fireproof construction, and
would have a capacity of more than
200 patients. Two other hospitals are
uuder construction here at the present
time, and there is some singulation as'
W handle only secondhand
to whether the offer will be accepted.
"
goods.
However, a meeting will be caiiert
' Ws huve the name of besome time next week, according to reports .when some definite action may
ing the fairest priced house
be taken.
in town aud are proud of it
tec-cit- y

City
Saturday.
strict quarantine,
Health Officer Dr. R. E. Pomsroy,
Monday, was besieged with phone
calls fsom physician
who reported
that many of their influents patients
had fully recovered from the flu. Over
58 cases are now recorded as having:
fully emerged from the baneful effects
of the disease.
All of the 40 cases now under qoar- artine in Salem have been placed under the measures Instituted Sa uruny
b tbe police committee. Ths new ban
on the disease Is as strlnget as quar- ... .u
a cs of sari t fever or
smallpox and the authorities request
that all violations of these rules be re- -
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Household Fur-

niture

AVIATOR

KILLED

Lucas

Bagta Pass. Texas, Feb. 23. Second Lieutenant Horace Al. H. Corey
was killed here today when his airplane fell 1200 feet after suddenly
bursting into flames. Corey was 23
years old. His home was in Chicago.

6 Lucas

Phono 1177. Liberty aud Ferry

JOURNAL WANT ADS PAY BEST

Wurnii
Evidence of good
service.. The courtesy of our staff,
tho efficiency of
management,
our
of
the satisfaction
our clients is ample evidence of the
s r v Ice
superior
rendered

Hood Board C
It isn't a had thing 8

It metuia merely
pleasant, uru arm
chair trip through the

to find.

Want Ad columns of this
osper. The best Da4in
and looming henutt of this
city advertise in our Want
A u Mitmn. riwiilarlv-If
feed twanHne
you want
house, piewsanf noue tor n
rounding rod these WjsM II
ll
Ads right now then act
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Meet Me At Meyers

5Y

Another Month

Every

And It Is Spring

ment

This means light and dainty apparel To change the heavy somber
garments for the bright cheery ones
we all love to wear.

Depart

6;

.

'Tractor School

Salem Is Report':

;

MoBiniJ
writ.
es
Business
25

Piles Cured In to 14 Days.
Dmcsists refund money if PAZO
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching,
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles.
Stops Irritation, Soothes and Heals.
Yon can get restful sleep after the
first application. Price 9c
Adv) .
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Our Spring exhibit not only in the Ready To Wear Garment, but in the yardage materials will meet every desire
and requirement of the good dresser, who would look at
her best and yet do it economical.
Visit the store. Spend time at the SILK COUNTER,
and see the new things we have. Inspect the beautiful
GINGHAMS, VOILES, EMBROIDERIES and RIBBONS
and then visit the READY TO WEAR SECTION and see
the dainty SILK UNDERTHINGSthe WAISTS, SUITS,
DRESSES, COATS and all those wearables so necessary
to the well dressed CHILD, MISS or
When we
cannot handle and show uG0DD GOODS'1
QUALITY
MERCHANDISE we will cease business.
We allow no cheap, inferior, shoddy merchandise in
.
.
our establishment.
"MI-LAD-

Y.

....

v..j

You Can Always Do Better At

Quality

Quality

First

First

.

Who Always Do Better By You

